SUSS CONSULTING NEWS
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Rodney Emery, Top VA IT and Cyber Executive, Joins Suss Consulting
JENKINTOWN, PA., November 17, 2020 – Suss Consulting, a leading provider of federal IT opportunity capture,
proposal, strategic planning, and market research services, today announced the addition of Rodney Emery as an
Executive Consultant. Mr. Emery joins Suss Consulting following a career of almost 30 years at the U.S. Department
of Veterans Affairs (VA), where he served as a member of the Senior Executive Service (SES) with leadership roles
as an information technology, information security, and program executive.
“Rodney’s experience as a senior executive in areas including cybersecurity, architecture, and data centers will help
our clients design winning next generation IT solutions supporting services for over 9.5 million veterans enrolled in
the VA system,” said Warren Suss, President of Suss Consulting.
Prior to joining Suss Consulting, Mr. Emery was the VA Program Executive for Identity, Credential, and Access
Management. He previously had roles as Deputy Chief Architect on VA’s integrated Electronic Health Record
(iEHR), Data Center Program Executive, and Information Security Program Executive.
As the Program Executive for Identity, Credential, and Access Management he led the development and
implementation of people, processes, and technologies supporting on-boarding, proofing, suitability, fingerprinting,
background investigations, adjudication, credentialing, logical and physical access control systems, and Continuous
Diagnostics and Mitigation (CDM) in support of force protection and mission assurance for a 600,000+ workforce.
In a previous role as the Deputy Chief Architect for VA’s iEHR he was the lead VA representative for the DoD/VA
IPO Technical Division Architecture Branch responsible for the enterprise architecture to support the development,
engineering, testing, and implementation of information technology systems in healthcare and benefits delivery for
the Department of Veterans Affairs, the Department of Defense (DoD) Military Healthcare System (MHS), as well as
other external partners/customers/beneficiaries. Prior to this he served as a Program Executive for the VA’s Capital
Region Readiness and Data Center Programs and as Program Executive for the VA’s first Enterprise Cyber Security
Program responsible for the establishment of the Trusted Internet Connection (TIC) gateways and the Network and
Security Operations Center.
He is a U. S. Army veteran earning a Bronze Star for meritorious service while in Desert Storm where he served on
Task Force Getz and on the team responsible for re-establishing the U. S. Embassy in Kuwait.
Contact: Nithya Lakshminarayanan, 215-884-5900, nithya.lakshminarayanan@sussconsulting.com

About Suss Consulting Inc.

Suss Consulting provides services to both industry contractors and the federal government. The firm has helped
contractors win more than $100 billion in government contracts through its opportunity capture, proposal, price-towin, market research and strategic planning services. For more information, visit Suss Consulting at
www.sussconsulting.com.
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